What do the letters in WORK mean?  
Work Opportunities Reward Kansans, is the full name of the State program.

What is it?  
WORK is part of Working Healthy, the program that allows Kansas residents who have a permanent disability to work and keep their health care. WORK is available to people who want to be in Working Healthy and need personal assistance services to live and work in their community. WORK services are provided at no cost to the participant. WORK services and supports can include:

- Personal services, such as someone helping you to bathe, dress, or prepare meals.
- Assistive services, such as a ramp for your house to help you get from your house to work easily, or a piece of medical equipment that improves your health.
- Independent Living Counselor to assist you in setting up your WORK services, self-directing your services or locating an agency to direct your services, and helping you connect with other services in your community.

Whether you choose to self-direct your services, or have an agency manage your services for you, you are in charge. You decide what work needs to be done, when you want services, who you want to provide those services, and how much you want to pay. WORK enables you to be more independent and allows you to live and work in your community with dignity.

What is not covered?  
- Services and supports that are reasonable for your employer to provide, such as training for your job and supports provided by Vocational Rehabilitation Services.

Who is eligible?  
You must be eligible for the KanCare program, Working Healthy:

- Age 16 through 64.
- Determined disabled by Social Security Medical Standards.
- Verified Earned income, proof of FICA/SECA payments; a Kansan resident; and need assistance with activities of daily living, such as bathing and meal preparation.

Where can you get more information about WORK?  
www.kancare.ks.gov/consumers/working-healthy/working-healthy/work